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Serving Adams, Brown, Fayette, Gallia, Highland, Jackson, Lawrence, 
Pike, Ross, and Scioto Counties

Founded 1995
Our Mission . . .

To encourage through education and demonstration the sound management and appreciation of woodlands,
wildlife, soil and water resources. To provide information and technical assistance to members interested in

the planning, management, and the use of forestry resources for economic and recreational purposes.
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S Dana Harsh, Chair                                   John Schmidt , Co-Chair

740-835-6491                                  (614) 272-5909 
dharsh1958@yahoo.com                medicinewoodsohio@gmail.com

Jim Meacham, Treasurer                           Betsy Pierson, Secretary
740-988-2073                                            740-703-1645

jmeach42@gmail.com                               prsn@horizonview.net

Joe & P.J. Gordy, Board                    Tim Shoemaker, Editor
President & Vice President                        740-851-9127

                 740-634-2470                                       tshoe140@horizonview.net
p  jhunny@bright.net                                   

A dime has 118 ridges
around the edge.

A cat has 32 muscles in
each ear.

A crocodile cannot stick
out its tongue.

A dragonfly has a lifespan
of 24 hours. 

SOFA Meeting Minutes April 13, 2017
   Following our varied and tasty meal, Chair Dana Harsh called the 

group to order and introduced our presenter for the evening.  Emily 

Archibald is a Private Lands Biologist for ODNR Division of Wildlife, 

responsible for 14 counties in the state,  and it was evident that she is 

not only knowledgeable but passionate about her vocation.  The title 

of her presentation was “Managing Forestland for Wildlife”, and she 

talked about historic habitat in Ohio, landowner goals, and best 

management practices. Emily stressed the importance of having a 

management plan and addressing the four universal needs of all 

wildlife: water, food, cover/shelter, and usable space - all in close 

proximity. What we are missing at this point in time is early 

successional areas - shrubs and saplings to pole timber size - which are 

essential for cover, providing protection to wildlife year round and 

good screening during the growing season.  For this purpose, giant 

ragweed is an asset! Snags and wolf trees are useful, as are native 

warm season grasses.  Small animals are unable to move through cold 

season, sod-forming grasses. Hard edges are a liability, and greater 

diversity is supported by areas of overlapping habitat type. Uneven-age

stands and small openings provide many more wildlife options than 

homogeneous stands. Cont'd
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S.O.F.A. Resource
Advisers

Mark Rickey, DNR, Vinton,
Hocking Ross

740-774-1596  ext  109
Mark.Rickey@dnr.state.oh.us

Perry Brannan, DNR, Jackson,
Lawrence, Galia, Meigs

740-589-9915
Perry.Brannan@dnr.state.oh.us 

Brad Wireman, DNR, Fayette,
Clinton, Highland, Pike

Adams, Scioto
740-493-2441

brad.wireman@dnr,state.oh.us

Cameron Bushong, DNR, Athens,
Morgan, Washington

740-596-1102
Camron.Bushong@dnr,state,oh,us

Stephen Rist, DNR, Service Forest
Coordinator. Madison, Pickaway

740-774-1596 ext 103
Stephen.Rist@dnr.state.oh.us

Dave Apsley, Nat’l Resource
Specialist         740-286-2177

dapsley@postoffice.ag.ohio.state.
edu

Mike Besonen, West Dist Forester,
South Central Ohio

740-772-3681
Michael.besonen@glatfelter.com

  Emily is available to consult with landowners interested in optimizing their 

properties for supporting wildlife needs. She can be reached at 937-347-0925 

and emily.archibald@dnr.state.oh.us. Emily brought lots of great supporting 

materials as well as a cool display of Ohio mammal pelts. I was not alone in 

leaving her presentation with a list of activities to add to our woodland 

management plans!

   Dana noted that May 25, 5:30-7 will find Emily at the Pike CTC making a 

presentation for PIke Soil and Water about aquatic mammals.  Call that office to 

make reservations. The first Day in the Woods will be May 12th and will actually 

be an evening in the woods - see SOFA.org calendar.  Treasurer Jim Meacham 

gave the treasurer’s report and noted that we had adequate funds in the 

Scholarship Account to send two campers - which is what the subcommittee 

recommended we do.  All present supported that proposal, and Jim will make 

necessary arrangements with OFA. The Bylaws of the Association, as noted in the

last newsletter, were presented with proposed amendments.  Those amendments 

were unanimously accepted. An additional Article (Article V, Conflict of Interest)

was proposed and also  unanimously accepted.  

   Trusty Joe Gordy had assigned his adjournment authority to PJ, which she 

admirably carried out.                       Respectfully submitted:  Betsy Pierson

Contact: Mark E. Rickey
Service Forester - ODNR Forestry
345 Allen Ave.
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601
Ph: (740) 774-1596  Ext. 109

SCIOTO TRAILS FOREST
8:00 AM

Oct 26th 2017
BEST MANAGEMENT

PRACTICES

Oct 27th 2017
CHAINSAW LEVEL 1

Registration Required
$50 for non OFA members 

Youth Hunters Find Success during 2017 Youth Wild Turkey Season

COLUMBUS, OH - Many young hunters found success during Ohio’s 2017 youth 
spring wild turkey season after 1,895 birds were harvested, according to the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources (ODNR). 
   Hunters age 17 and under were eligible to participate in the two-day season, April 22-
23. The total harvest was an increase from 2016, when 1,564 wild turkeys were 
checked. All participants were required to possess a valid Ohio youth hunting license, a 
spring turkey permit and be accompanied by a non-hunting adult. The youth turkey 
season was open statewide, with the exception of Lake La Su An State Wildlife Area in 
Williams County, which required a special hunting permit. 
   The youth spring turkey season is one of four special youth-only hunting seasons 
designed by the ODNR Division of Wildlife to offer a safe and productive early hunting
experience for young hunters. Special seasons are also set aside for upland game, 
white-tailed deer and waterfowl hunting opportunities. 
   New for the 2017 season, the state has been divided into two zones for spring turkey 
hunting: a south zone, which is open to hunters from Monday, April 24, through 
Sunday, May 21, and a northeast zone, which is open to hunters from Monday, May 1, 
to Sunday, May 28. The spring turkey season is open statewide except for Lake La Su 
An Wildlife Area. Hunters can view the 2017 spring turkey season zone map and 
harvest regulations at wildohio.gov. 
   Ohio’s first modern day wild turkey season opened in 1966 in nine counties, and 
hunters checked 12 birds. The total number of harvested turkeys topped 1,000 for the 
first time in 1984. Turkey hunting was opened statewide in 2000. 
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SOFA members are great
Cooks!

 Try this featured recipe by 
Tim

In a large skillet cook beef until browned. Combine spaghetti sauce, diced tomatoes, and ground beef in a large bowl and set aside. 
In a small bowl combine soup, eggs, cottage cheese, and Italian seasoning.
Return 1 cup meat sauce to skillet, spreading evenly. Layer with ½ cottage cheese mixture, ½ mozzarella cheese and one layer noodles.
Repeat layer. Top with remaining meat sauce. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 15-17 minutes.
Remove from heat, sprinkle with Colby cheese, cover and let stand for 2 minutes. Makes about 6 servings.

THE ADVENTURES OF WAYNE & TIM

Tim:        “Skillet Lasagna with Garlic Bread today!”                                      
Wayne:   “I thought you had to bake Lasagna.”
Tim:       “Not according to this recipe I saw this week.” 
Wayne:   “How about the bread?” 
Tim:        “Gonna cut open this loaf of french bread, pour on some garlic butter and stuff it with cheese, then 

wrap it in aluminum foil, then heat it up over the fire.” 
Wayne:   “I'm pretty hungry....can we get started now?”
Tim:       “OK, grab that spoon and start putting the layers in the skillet”
Wayne:     “Gee, the skillet is just about as full as it can get without running over!”
Tim:         “It sure is, lets find a rock to level out the skillet so we don't loose any.”
Wayne:     “Wow...smells great.....did you bring the plates down?”
Tim:        “Yes....lets dig in, it looks great!”
Wayne:    “Man that bread looks good, Can I have two pieces?”
Tim:        “Yes Wayne, help yourself!”

Wildfire Program Provides more than $216,000 to Help Support Ohio Rural Fire Departments

Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) recently approved federal grant funding for 37 projects statewide for fire 
departments and fire associations serving small communities across Ohio.

Out of Ohio’s nearly 1,300 fire departments statewide, approximately 900 are classified as rural, with populations under 
10,000, and these departments are primarily staffed by volunteers. The average annual budget for an Ohio rural fire 
department is $35,000 per year, with many fire departments operating on $10,000 or less annually. These federal Volunteer 
Fire Assistance (VFA) grants are used to upgrade equipment at existing fire departments and to assist new departments with 
organizational, training and equipment costs.

Skillet Lasagna
¾ lb ground beef                        1 can diced tomatoes
24 oz jar spaghetti sauce                  2 large eggs
can condensed cream of onion soup
1 ¼ cup cottage cheese         ¾ tsp Italian seasoning
no-cook lasagna noodles      ½ cup Colby cheese
1 cup mozzarella cheese
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S.O.F.A.
THE TENAIVE SCHEDULE FOR 2017

May 11 What Your Woods Will Look Like; a Visual Presentation of various Management Photos  
June 17 (Saturday).....................Gina and Gary Hochenberer's Farm Tour
July 13             Water Features on Your Land
August 10            Program Planning
September 16 (Saturday)..................... Tree ID & Bring a Kid Day
October 12           Indian Signal Trees
November 9            Open Mic Night
December 14          Annual Meeting and Celebration.

                                        2017 A DAY in the WOODS- TENTATIVE Schedule

May 12th  – Spring Night Creatures; 6:30 PM to 10 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest. Registration fee $10.
June 9th  – Breeding Birds; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest. Registration fee $10.
July 14th – Crawley Creatures in Your Woods (Insects/ Arachnids: good, bad & ugly) ; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State
Experimental Forest. Registration fee $10.
July 28th -BONUS – Summer Tree Identification.  9 AM – 3:30 PM; Hocking College School of Natural Resources. 
Registration fee $10.
August 11th– Improving habitat to Attract Game Wildlife Species; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental 
Forest. Registration fee $10.
September 8th – Tips, Tools and Techniques to Improve Your Woods; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental 
Forest. Registration fee $10.
October 13t – White Oak- Importance, Ecology and Management; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental 
Forest. Registration fee $10.
October 27th -BONUS – From Trees to Lumber; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Hocking College School of Natural Resources. 
Registration fee $10.
November 17th – Winter Tree & Shrub Identification; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest. 
Registration fee $10.
November 17th  -Evening BONUS – Stargazing; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest. 7 PM to 10 PM; No Registration 
Fee.
                                 For reservatins contact Dave Aspley @ apsley.1@osu.edu

Object 1

Prune Correctly
Correct pruning is the best thing you can do for your tree. Dead and dying branches can be pruned anytime. The best time 
to prune living branches is late in the dormant season or very early in spring before leaves form. 

• Do not make flush cuts behind the branch bark ridge.
• Do not leave living or dead stubs.
• Do not injure or remove the branch collar.
• Do not paint cuts.
• Use sharp tools and make clean cuts.
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Feeding Your Feathered Friends? Study Finds Complex Relationships Among Bird Feeders,
Predators and Nest Survival

                                                         ScienceDaily on Dec. 7, 2016: go.osu.edu/BnyG.

  Backyard bird lovers may want to take note: Putting out feeders full of seed may also attract predators that eat eggs and 
nestlings. But the feeders may also help satiate predators so they’re less likely to target nests.

  In a four-year study of songbird nests, bird feeders and predators in seven central Ohio residential neighborhoods, Jennifer 
Malpass and colleagues tracked the relationships between the nesting success of two bird species — the American robin and
northern cardinal — and the presence of potential nest predators such as other birds, domestic cats and squirrels.

  Robins and cardinals are commonly found in mid- and understory vegetation in residential neighborhoods, where food is 
often supplemented via bird feeders.

  The scientists found that relationships among feeders, predators and nest survival were complex: Neighborhoods with lots 
of feeders had more cowbirds and crows — birds known to prey on songbird nests — but that generally didn’t affect the 
success of the nests the researchers monitored.

  Robins did experience increased nest predation in one specific set of circumstances: when neighborhoods had both high 
numbers of bird feeders and large concentrations of crows. The crows may have been attracted by the bird feeders but 
weren’t completely satiated by the bird seed, leading to higher predation pressure on the robin nests.

  A complementary study by the same team identified crows as the most common nest predator of robins, responsible for 53 
percent of nest predations documented with video cameras.

Object 6Object 7Object 8Object 9Object 10Object 11Object 12

Help Trees Stay Healthy 

Before you fertilize or consider chemical treatments, have a soil test done. Your tree may require soil acidification. 
Fertilizers add elements essential for healthy growth. Fertilizers do not make your tree grow bigger; they fix deficiencies in 
the soil.

Trees get their energy from the sun. Keep leaves and needles healthy by timely treatments so trees can get their food. Keep 
soils free of compaction so roots can get water and essential elements. Do not over fertilize.

Some insects and microorganisms DO start tree problems. When in doubt about what to do, contact your local extension 
agent or a professional arborist.

New Exhibit Showcases History and Role of Forests in Ohio

On display at The Ohio State University's Thompson Library, through May 14, the exhibit features interactive opportunities
to learn about Ohio’s forest resources, shows examples of forest products, and highlights sustainable forest management 
and its continuing role in education, sustainability and economic development in the state of Ohio.

While the original woodwork of the 1913 library was reused where possible, every piece of new white oak veneer and solid
wood was hand selected for the project by Wellston, Ohio-based Superior Hardwoods of Ohio Inc. Adam Conway, 
president of the company and vice president of the Ohio Forestry Association, said Ohio is known worldwide for the 
quality of its white oak, so it was only appropriate to feature the wood in the renovation.

Object 2Object 3Object 4Object 5
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What Your Woods Will Look Like; 
a Visual Presentation of various Management Photos  

Thursday MAY 11th 
 OSU South Center, 1864 Shyville Road, Piketon, OH. 

Our “carry-in dinner” will be @ 6:15 pm
Brief meeting then the presentation beginning at 7:00 pm

(Building on right side of park lot as you enter)
As usual, bring a dish you wish to share, OR just come and help us eat

what is there.
(We realize that not everyone has time to fix something,
please don’t let that stop you from coming to a meeting!

Sometimes we even have leftovers! Just ask Tim.)

     S.O.F.A.

1864 Shyville Road
Piketon, Ohio 45661

Visit us on the web at www.ohiosofa.org

*   Unless otherwise noted, monthly meetings are held the second
Thursday of each month at the OSU South Center, 1864 Shyville

Road, Piketon, OH. Meetings are held in the Endeavor Center

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME_______________________________________________PHONE____________

ADDRESS_____________________________CITY__________________STATE______

EMAIL_________________________________________________________________
If you own woodland, in which county?______________________Acres Owned___________________
New Member______Renewal______Scholarship Fund Donation $_____________Thank You.

Mail application / renewal & check to Jim Meacham, 4332 St Rt 776, Jackson, Oh 45640  Make check payable
to Southern Ohio Forestland Association (SOFA). Individual $15. Family $25.   Partnership, Association, or

Corporation $25.


